
List of Disaster Spirits for MD

3 mile island disaster, abbadon, Abdominal cramps, Abdominal pain, 
abnormalities in motor behaviour, abortion, abject fear, Abraxas Guardian of 
Universe, Absalom, accepting responsibility, accepting blame, accident 
surgery, accidental disasters, accidental injuries, Accidents, acopia, acute 
anxiety episodes, acute care, Acute Shock Disorder, Acute Stress Disorder, 
Acute Stress reaction, adaptive coping, Aeneas Shipwreck, afraid for life, 
afrighted, afrightment, afraid, aftermath of disaster, aggression, aggressive, 
aggressiveness, Air Canada crashes, Air Collision, Air India crash Sabotage, 
Air Marshal, Air Ontario crash, Air Rage, Airborne, Aircraft crashes, Airline 
disappearance, Airline Disaster, Airship accidents, alarm, alarmed, alarming, 
alcohol or drug related accidents, alcohol or drug related disasters, 
alteration of function, Altered for life, altered emotions, altered mind, altered 
life, altered state of consciousness, altered state of mind, anarchists, 
anarchy, anarchy movement, Anastasia, Anna's Storm, anthropogenic 
disasters, anxiety disorders, anxious, anxious avoidance, anxiousness, 
Apollo 13, apollion, appraisal-focused coping, apprehension, apprehensive, 
apprehensiveness, Arctic storm, Arrival, Arrow Air crash, ascared, 
associated anxiety symptoms, atypical presentation, Avalanche Alley, 
Avalanche disasters, Avalanches, aviation accidents, avoid fearful item, 
avoid trauma reminders, avoidance, avoiding, 

balance problems, Barrie tornado, Battle Los Angeles, Battles, Battleships, 
battle trance, battle trauma, bed blocker, bed wetting, Bedtime Stories, 
behavioral coping, behavioral disabilities, behavioral disengagement, 
behavioral therapy, Beware The Blob, Big Bus, Biofeedback, biohazard, Bird 
Flu scare, blindness, or vision problems, Blue Bird Café fire, Body-centred 
counter-transference, bombs & sabotage, Breaker Breaker, Breakheart Pass, 
Breeders, Bridge collapses, Bridge damage, Buffalo Creek Flood Act of Man, 
building collapse, building fires, Burlington derailment, burnout, bus 
accidents, bus crashes, 

Calgary floods, Canadian Pacific Airlines crash, Canadian Pacific Airlines 
disappearance, Carriers, cave-ins, Chain Reaction, chattering teeth, 
Chemical disasters, Chemical spills, Chernobyl disaster, Chest pain, Chest 



tightness, chicken-hearted, chicken-heartedness, chicken little syndrome, 
civil conflict, civil unrest, civil wars, Civilian nuclear disasters, Civilian 
radiation disasters, Class of Nukem High, climate disasters, Coal Creek mine 
disaster, Coal mines disasters, Code 11 14, cognitive behavioral therapy, 
cognitive coping, cold feet, cold sweat, collective hysteria, collective 
obsessional behavior, collectively hysterical, combat disasters, combat 
injuries, combat shock, combat stress reaction, combat trauma, Comfort 
object, Comfort food, Communion, compassion fatigue, Complex post-
traumatic shock disorder, Complex post-traumatic stress disorder, confused, 
confusing, confusion, constructive coping, continued evil memory recall, 
Conversion syndrome, coping actions, coping responses, coping strategies, 
core beliefs destroyed, coronavirus infections, Cougar Helicopter crashes, 
Cough, Countermeasures, countertransference, Covert One Hades Factor, 
CoVid infections, coward, cowardice, cowardly, crane tipovers, Crash Point 
Berlin, crimes, Crisis management, critical care, Crowded Sky, cruise ship 
disasters, cruise ship virus infections, crumblie, Cyclones, cynicism, 

D-War, Dam breaks, Dam failures, & flooding, Dams, Lethal Water Bombs, 
Dangers of Canadian Mounted police, Danger Zone, dangerous infectious 
disease, Daybreakers, daydreaming, day horrors, day mares, day terrors, day 
trauma, Dayja Vu, deafness, dealing with disabilities, dealing with disasters, 
dealing with injuries, dealing with recovery, death, Deathbed phenomena, 
Decoys, defense mechanisms, delusions of threats, demoralized, denial, 
deny, depress, depressed, depressing, depression, de-realization, de-
sensitization, despair, despairing, despondant, despondency, destruction, 
destructive actions, destroyer - satan, devastating effects, devastating on 
psycho social functioning, Diarrhea, difficulty breathing, difficulty coping, 
difficulty swallowing, difficulty walking, difficulty managing boundaries, 
Disaster Accountability Project, Disaster & Risk Conference, Disaster 
Emergency Service, Disaster risk reduction, disasters by accidental human 
action, disasters by forces of nature, disasters Documentaries, disclaiming, 
disengaged, disengagement coping, Disorders of Extreme Stress, disquiet, 
disquieted, disquieting, disquietude, dissociate, dissociated, dissociating, 
dissociation, Dissociative Disorders, distant, distress, distressed, 
distressing, divorce, Dizziness, dizzy, Doom, dread, dreading, dreadful, drive-
by shootings, Drought, drowsiness, drowsy, drug abuse, drug overdose, drug 
related disasters, drug cartel crime, drug cartel murders, drug cartel 



torturings, drug cartel violence, drug cartel wars, Duke William Shipwreck, 
Dust to Dust, Health Effects of 9/11, Dyscopia, dysfunction, dysfunctional, 

Eagle Eye, earthquakes, easily startled, Ebola epidemic, Ebola Syndrome, 
eco-terrorism, École Polytechnique Massacre, edmon fitzgerald disaster, 
Edmonton Tornado, effects of trauma, ego-defenses, Electrical disturbances, 
EMDR, Emergency Alert System, Emergency management, Emergency 
population warning, Emotion and memory, emotion-focused coping, 
emotional contagion, emotional detachment, emotional exhaustion, 
emotional intelligence, emotional lability, emotional triggers, emotional or 
instrumental support, emotionally flat, Enemy Mine, engagement coping, 
environmental disasters, epidemic hysteria, Epidemics, Epoch escape, 
escape-avoidance, escapism, Escuminac Disaster, Escuminac Hurricane, 
Etobicoke gas explosion, euthenasia, end of life assistance, Evacuations, evil
imagination, evil memory audio recall, evil memory recall, evil memory video 
recall, excite fear, excitation, exercising self-control, Expansive solution, 
experiencing cognitive disorganization, Experiential avoidance, Explorers, 
explosion, extraordinary anxiety, extremely fearful, extremely traumatic 
experiences, Exxon Valdez Disaster, 

faint-hearted, faint-heartedness, Falling from Sky, false memory, family 
destruction, Famines, Fatal Contact Bird Flu, fatal epidemics, Fatigue, 
Fatigue unto death, fear & trembling, fear of death, fear of dying, fear of 
injury, fear of sickness, fear of suffering, etc, fear of loosing family, fear of 
loosing friends, fear of loosing job, fear of loosing property, etc, fears of all 
kinds, fearful, fearfulness, fearing, feeling upset, fight-or-flight response, 
financial ruin, Fire & Rain, First Air crash, flashbacks, Flight accidents, 
Flights, As World Watched, & Disaster on Potomac, Flooding, Flying Virus, 
foolishness, Forest fires, Forgotten, Fourth Kind, Free Fall, fright, frighten, 
frightened to death, frightening, fukashima nuclear disaster, 

gang crime, gang violence, gang wars, gangs, Global Risk Forum GRF Davos, 
Goderich Tornado, Good Boy, Grand Banks earthquake, Grand Banks 
tsunami, Great Fires, Great Heep, Great Labrador Hurricane Gale, Great 
Lakes Storms, greater sensitivity to violence, Gremlins, grief, & sorrow, grief 
counseling, grief therapy, grief trauma, grieving, group hysteria, guilt, shame,
condemnation, 



Halifax Explosion, Halifax fires, Halifax mass shooting, halucinogens, Hangar
18, haunted, Haunting memories of images, thoughts, or flashbacks, hayride 
accident, Hazardous materials, head-on train collision, Headache, healing of 
memories, Health disasters, heart palpitations, heartquake, heart sinking, 
Helicopter crashes, Hereafter, Hijackings, Hillcrest mine disaster, Hinton 
Train Disaster, Hindenburg disaster, Historic fires, Historical trauma, HMS 
Tribune Shipwreck, Hope Slide, hopeless, hopelessness, horrified, horrify, 
horrifying, horror-stricken, horror-struck, horror, Hostage Flight, Hostage 
taking, Hostages, Hostile Waters, Humanitarian aid, Humanitarian disasters, 
hurricanes, Andrew, Harvey, Hazel, Igor, Juan, Katrina, Sandy, etc, Hurricane
unpreparedness, Hydrological disasters, hyperpnea, Hyperventilation, hypno 
therapy, hypnotic mind control, Hysteria, Hysterical contagion, Hysterical 
seizures, Hysterics, 

Ice Quake, ice storm 98, ice storms, Ice Twisters, ICU, illness from trauma, 
Impact event, Impostor, in a fright, in fear, in hysterics, in terrorem, Inability 
to concentrate, Inability to cope, Inability to speak, Inability to think clearly, 
incontinence, incontinent, Independence Day, indulgence in drugs or alcohol,
Industrial disasters, Infrastructure failures, injury, inner healing, insomnia, 
instrumental support, intensive care, Internal Family Systems Therapy, 
intimidate, intimidated, intimidating, intimidation, intrusion, intrusive 
imagery, Invaders from Mars, Invasion of Pod People, Invasions, irritable 
bowel syndrome, irritated or Watery eyes, itchyness, 

killings, Knights of Columbus Hostel fire, Krull, 

lac megantic train derailment disaster, LaSalle Heights Disaster, laughing or 
crying uncontrolled, laughter epidemic, lava flows, Legionnaire's disease 
outbreak, Levee breaks, & flooding, level crossing accident, life altering 
disease, life altering injury, life altering sickness, life threatening disease, 
life threatening injury, life threatening sickness, light-headed, light-
headedness, Lightning Bolts of Destruction, Liquid Sky, losing family, friends,
& possessions, Loss of consciousness - syncope, loss or alteration of 
function, Love-shyness, Low-effort coping syndrome, 

Magma, Volcanic Disaster, Maladaptive coping, & daydreaming, Man-made 
disasters, Maritime Shipping disasters, Maritime disasters, Marooned, mass 
anxiety hysteria, mass evacuations, mass hysteria, mass killing, mass 



migration, mass motor hysteria, mass murders, Mass psychogenic illnesses, 
mass shootings, Mass sociogenic illnesses, Massacres, massive floodings, 
Mast & tower collapses, Matheson Fire, Maximum Overdrive, meaning-
focused coping, mechanized accidents, Media of disasters, media replaying 
disaster trauma, medical errors, Medical Investigation series, medicine 
contamination, medicine errors, medicine side effects, Megamind, 
Melancolia, melancholy, memory block, memory loss, memory repression, 
Mercy Mission Rescue of Flight, Metropolitan Store explosion, mezmorized by
Media of disasters, military accidents, military deaths, Military nuclear 
disasters, & aftermath, military shock, military stress, military trauma, mind 
altered, mind control, mind occult, Mining Disasters, Miramishi Fire, 
Mississauga train derailment, moaning, mob crime, mob drug dealings, mob 
psychology, mob riots, mob violence, mob wars, mobs, monsoon rains, & 
flooding, Monster X Strikes Back, Monster Attack G8 Summit, mood 
disorders, mood swings, moody, mount saint helens volcano eruptions, 
Moving against, Moving away, Moving toward, Mudslides, multiple injuries, 
muscle weakness, musculoskeletal trauma, MV Flare bulk carrier shipwreck, 

N T S B Crash, N Y C Tornado Terror, Nanaimo mine explosion, Natural 
Disasters, Nature Unleashed, Volcano, nausea or churning stomach, near 
death experiences, negative mental attitude, nervous, nervous system 
disturbances, nervousness, nervy, neurotic states, neuroticism, New Orleans 
disasters, Newfoundland Hurricanes, Nightclub fires, night horrors, 
nightmares, night terrors, night traumas, Nihon Chinbotsu, Japan Sinks, No 
Highway in Sky, no help, no hope, Noah, non-coping, Non-Stop, noro virus 
infections, norwalk virus infections, not coping, not hungry, Nova Scotia 
Hurricanes, nowhere safe, Nowhere to Land, Nuclear disasters, Nuclear 
energy, Nuclear explosion, Nuclear fallout, Nuclear Hurricane, Nuclear leaks,
Nuclear radiation poisoning, numbing all emotion, numbing out, numbness, 

Ocean Ranger sinking, oil fires, Oil spills, omega man with charleston 
hesston, Orleans air disaster, Ottawa tornadoes, utlander, overdose on 
drugs, overdose on medications, over-emphasized fears, overpass collapse, 
overwhelm, overwhelmed, overwhelmed with emotion, overwhelming,

Pacific Western Airlines crash, palsy, Pandora's Clock, Pandorum, Panic, 
panic attacks, panic disorders, panic stricken, panicy, paralysed by fear, 
partial, or total paralysis, passive, passive responses, passive-receptive 



mastery, passivity, passiveness, personal distress, Phase 7, phobias, phobic 
disorders, psychological trauma, Physical trauma, Pine Lake tornado, Pitch 
Black, Plague, Plague City, SARS in Toronto, Planet 51, police attacks, police
killings, police shootings, police trauma, political prisoners, political 
repression, positive reappraisal, positive thinking, positiveism, post-
traumatic fear disorders, post-traumatic shock disorders, post-traumatic 
stress disorders, posttraumatic symptoms, power of suggestion, powerful 
emotional effects, preoccupied, proactive coping, proactive responses, 
problem-focused coping, problems with security, trust, esteem, intimacy, & 
control, Progeny, Prolonged Exposure & Cognitive Processing Therapy, 
Psychoanalysis, psychiatry, psychogenic illness, psychogenic pain, 
Psychological pain, Psychological shock, Psychological stress, Psychological
trauma, Psychological wounds, psychology, Psycho-neuroimmunology, 
Psychosomatic impact, Psychosomatic medicine, Psychosomatic response, 
psychotherapy, psychotic reactions, Psycho-traumatology, Puppet Masters, 

quake, Quarantine, quaver, queezy stomach, quiver, quivering, 

radiation disasters, radioactive incidents, Railroad & train disasters, Railway
Bridge collapse, rape, Rape trauma syndrome, Rash, re-experience trauma, 
Reactions to trauma, reactive coping, reactive responses, recovery 
therapies, recurring evil memory recall, red cross groups, red crescent 
groups, Red River Floods, refugee camps, Rehabilitation, regressed memory, 
regression, relive trauma, remember disasterous situation, remember 
trauma, Remote Location Stress Reaction, replaying disaster on media, Repo
Man, Repressed memory, Resigning solution, Returner, Right at Your Door, 
rioting, Riots, river of rain, RMS Atlantic Shipwreck, RMS Empress of Ireland 
Shipwreck, rockslides, role playing violent games, Rough Air, Danger on 
Flight, Ruby shipwreck, Runaway Train, running away to save life, 

SARS virus infections, S S T Death Flight, sabotage, sad, sadden, saddened, 
sadness, safety behaviors, Saguenay Flood, Saint Helens volcano, SARS 
outbreak, scare, scared, scaring, screaming, school shootings, seal hunt 
disaster, Search of Castaways, search for lost children, secondary traumatic 
stress disorder, seeking to master, minimize or tolerate stress or conflict, 
seizures, self-blame, Self-concealment, self-distraction, self-medication, 
sensitization, Sensory-motor psychotherapy, severe cyclonic storms, severe 
storms, sexual difficulties, shakiness, shaking, shaky, Shattered City, Halifax



Explosion, shell shock, Ships disasters, Shipwrecks, shock, shocking, 
shootings, Sibylle Shipwreck, Signs of trauma, Silver Streak, sinkhole, 
Sinking of Lusitania, Terror at Sea, Situational trauma, Skyline, Slave Lake 
fire, sleep difficulties, sleepiness, sleeplessness, sleepy, Slither, Smallpox 
2002, snapping, snowstorms, social admission, social coping mechanism, 
social withdrawal, Solaris, somatic countertransference, somatic 
Experiencing, somatic symptoms, Somatization disorder, Sore or burning 
throat, sores, sorrow, sorrowful, sorrowful unto death, space dangers, space 
flight accidents, spook, skooked, spooky, startle, Springhill mining disaster, 
SS Edmund Fitzgerald sinking, SS Islander sunk by iceberg, SS Noronic fire, 
SS Shipwrecks, Saint-Hilaire train disaster, starting over, state of extreme 
confusion, state of shock, Stiff upper lip, Stigma management, straight line 
winds, strain, stress, stress medicine, stressed-out,  Structural failures, 
Structural collapses, struggling to cope, submarine disasters, Submerged, 
substance abuse, overdose, & use, Suburban Commando, suck-it-up, suicide 
murders, suicidal, suicide attempts, suicide ideation, suicide threats, suicide
thoughts, sudden disasters, sudden death, sudden destruction, sudden loss, 
Sunshine, Super 8, Swissair Flight Aircrash, swooning, symptoms of trauma, 
syncope, 

Taking of Flight Story, TB outbreak, Tearfulness, temporary amnesia, 
temporary dimentia, tend & befriend response, take fright, terrify, terrifyed, 
terrifying, terror-stricken, terror, terrorism, Terrorist incidents, terrorize, 
terrorized, terrorizing, Terror-vision, Testament, tetany, Theatre fire, theme 
parks disasters, They Live, Tingling, Toxic Clouds, Track of Moon Beast, 
Train accidents, Train collision, Train derailments, Train disasters, Trans-
Canada Air Lines crash, Trans morphers, & Fall of Man, Transportation 
disasters, Trapped in Towers, and Elevators of 9/11, trauma, trauma centers, 
trauma model, trauma surgery, trauma survival, trauma survivors, trauma of 
mind, traumatic experiences, traumatic hysteria, traumatic shock, traumatic 
stress, traumatized, Traumatology, trembling, tremors, trepidation, triage, 
tribal crime, tribal violence, tribal wars, triggers, Tropical cyclone, Tropical 
depression, Tropical storm, trouble thinking, True Lies, Tsunami's, typhoons, 
& flooding, 

unable to cope with strain, unable to cope with stress, unable to tolerate 
conflict, unable to tolerate stress, uncontrolable, uncontrolled crying, 



uncontrolled emotions, uncontrolled laughing, uncontrolled situation, 
unprecedented fear, Unstoppable, Unthought known, Upsetting memories of 
images, thoughts, or flashbacks, urban fires, USS Pollux Shipwreck, USS 
Truxtun Shipwreck, 

Vancouver Island earthquakes, vehicle accidents, Vertical Limit, Vicarious 
post-traumatic growth, Vicarious suffering, Vicarious transformation, 
Vicarious traumatization, Victoria Day Fire, Victoria ferry capsize, violence, 
violent actions, violent events, Violet Shipwreck, virus infections, Virus 
outbreak, vision Trouble, Visitor, volcanic eruptions, volcanic gasses 
released, volcanoes, Vomiting, Vulcano, Vulnerability, 

Walkerton Tragedy, War Games, war trauma, Warning Sign, Wars, Watery 
eyes, wave of panic, weak knees, weakness, Westray Mine methane 
explosion, why did I survive, why me syndrome, wildfires, Winnepeg floods, 
withdrawl, withdrawl syndrome, withdrawn, word of mouth influence, work-
related stress, World War movies, worried, worry, zombie like, 

In the Name and Blood of the Lord Jesus Christ, I bind up each and 
every demon left, I individually chain, cage, bag and box them. I put them in 
caves with rocks over the caves with the Light of the Lord shining bright and 
the angels of the Lord reading Scriptures and praise the Lord continually. I 
cover us all with the Blood of Jesus. I call upon God's Holy Spirit to fill 
everybody full to overflowing and to keep chasing out the demons and to 
restore God's people. In Jesus' Name, I loose legions of the spirits of the 
Lord, life, health, healing, restoration, wellbeing, sound mind, and a good 
night's sleep.

We thank You Lord Jesus for everything You have done. We give You all
the glory and honour, and blessings and praise. In Jesus' Mighty Name and by
His Blood. Amen.

Pastor T. John Franklin
Church of Salvation, Healing, and Deliverance

COS-HAD.org


